GarrCo products approved by BASF for use as drift reduction adjuvants (DRAs) with Engenia® dicamba herbicide

- **Control™** is a highly effective, highly concentrated, easy-to-use spray drift mitigation and deposition aid.
- **Control WM™** is a highly effective and easy-to-use spray drift mitigation and deposition aid that is compatible with all forms of glyphosate.
- **Control Duo™** is a multi-functional adjuvant that combines Control WM™ drift mitigation, deposition polymer and a premium nonionic surfactant (NIS) system.
- **Control Duo LS™** is a multifunctional adjuvant that combines Control WM™ drift mitigation, deposition polymer and a lower amount of the premium nonionic surfactant (NIS) system than Control Duo™.
- **TRI-PLEX™** is a multifunctional all-in-one adjuvant that combines Control WM™ drift mitigation, deposition polymer with a premium nonionic surfactant system (NIS) and a new non-ammonium sulfate water conditioning system approved for use with dicamba.
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Value Consistency Results

GarrCo Products is an independent manufacturer of adjuvants that enhance pesticide performance and biologicals that increase crop production.
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